


at tlte botto1rt of i t all ... 
practical terrazzo 

MADE WITH 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

Terrazzo is ambidext rous. It can be 
a perfect floor .. • or stairway ... for 
a truly l'legant room such as the 
lobby of the new Barclay Bouse in 
suburban St . Louis. Or it can be the 
no-frill floor or wainscot of n hospital 
room . .. n school . • . an industrial 
building. 

Terrazzo can be beautiful, practical 
and economical-all at once. It can 
take charge of the appea rance of a 

room-or it can be almost unseen. 
Te rrazzo, perhaps more than any 
other floor, has the flexibility that 
allows the designer to design-not 
simply specify. 

Trinity White Portland Cement 
produces the ideal matrix for ter
razzo. Its whiteness emphasizes tho 
beauty of the marble chips. It accepts 
color best. Trinity White is tho choice 
of leading terrazzo contractors. 

General Portland Cement Company OFFICES: CHICAGO • CHATTANOOGA • DALLAS • roRT • 
WORTH • HOUSTON • FREDONIA, KAN , • FORT WAYNE 
JACKSON,MICH .•KANSASCITY •TAM PA•MIAMl•LOSANOELES ® 
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"Be it resolved that the Texas Society of Architects 

recommend to the legislature of the State of Texas 

that the Gethsemane Lutheran Church in Austin be 

designated as an historic shrine and funds be ap

propriated for its repair and maintenance. We 
would specifically suggest that it be incorporated in 

the master planning of the Capitol area, noting that 

such planning has been brought to successful frui

tion in Philadelphw, New Orleans, San Antoni.a 

and other areas whi.ch serve as an inspiration to 

the people of Texas. It is hoped that this can be

come a useful, living shrine." 

Adopted by the Texas Society of 
Ar chit ects in convention assembled, 

November 6, 196-1. 

This hand some old building, Gethsemane Lutheran 

Church, stands nearby the Capitol in Austin , lend

ing its charm and sense of history to the entire 

area; this is its value. To destroy this building 

would be to destroy one more small link with our 

past. 

Hopefully, the legislature will recognize the impor · 

lance of Gethsemane Church to future generations 

of Texans and provide for its preservation, restora 

tion, maintenance and use. 

Don Edward Legge 
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GEORGE F. HARRELL 

George F. Harrell, F.A.J.A., Dallac;, was unanimously ele
rnted to the pre,;idency of the Texas Society of Architects 
for 1965 h) the memheri-hip of the Society at its 25th An
nual Meeting in Dalla'!. 

Harrell, prominent civic ~ead<·r in Dallas and nationally 
known architt•ct, is a 1930 graduate of Georgia Tt>ch and 
n•ct>ivt•d a l\lac;ter of Architecture from tht> Univeri-ity of 
Pt•nn ... ylrnnia in 1931, where he was a Paul Crl't Ft>llow. 
Ham.>11 has lm•n activt> in proft>c;<;ional affairs iJ1 the Tex
as Socit•ty of Architects. He has servt>d as Pr('!lident of 
the Dallas Chapter of the American ln!.titutt> of Archi
tects, Director of tlw Texas Society of Architects, Vict>
Prrsident in 1963, and Prt>sident-F:lect in 196-1, lt>ading 
to his dt•\·ation to the prrsidt•ncy in 1965. Jlarrrll is cur
rently a member of the National Institute of Architt>ctural 
Education. 

He ha<1 heen active in many pha'lt•s of Dallas civic life, 
i-<•rving a11 TruMee of the· Dallas Mu'lt'um of Fine Arts, 
mt·mlwr of tlw Dallas Rehabilitation Committee, and Di
n•ctor of the GrMtt>r Dallas Planning Council. 
Harrell's thirty years of proft·~sional practice began with 
txpt•rienc<· in architecturnil offices in New York and con
tinut•<I tlwre in an outstanding private practit>e unti l 
forming tht• firm of Harrt>II-Hamilton in 1956. li e i<1 reg
i..,tt•n·d in fiq• statt•s and hold~ t>ertification from tlw Na
tional Council of Architt·<'tural Regic;tration Boards. Ht• 
was dt•\·ated to the Collt•~t> of Ft•llows of tlw American 
ln..,titutt> of Arrhiterts in 1962. 

Winner of numerous awards for outstanding dt>sign, 
Harrt•II-Jlamilton has cxecult'd i.uch important huildings 
as tht> Hepuhlic NatioMI Bank Towt•r in Dalla'l, the 
Amt•rican National Bank and the Petroleum Building in 
Beaumont, and 2300 Riverside Apartments in Tulsa. 
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IS THERE AN ANTIDOTE FOR UGLINESS i 
• 

DR. JOHN E. BUCHARD 

Seminar Speaker, 25th Annual Convention 

Texas Society of Architects, Dallas , Nov . 5 & 6 

DR. Jou:--E. Bl, 11 \ltu, 81•d/ord, \fails. 
Ot•nn t•nwritw, of the Sdwol 0£ llum nnitit·~ nnd Soeial 
Sri1•n1·c•, '\la,,,1rhus1•1t, I 11,t1tull· of Tt·c·lrnolo~. Widely 
known n, nuthuril) on housing and ard1i1t•c-tun• Current
ly lt·rturin~ 011 arl'hi1t·1·turc• and urhnn planning at the 
l niH•r,il) of L1lifornia. A- o ,, ritt•r nntl lt•c·tun•r, lw is a 
fr1•q111•11t critic or our c·itit•, nnd a philo opher who "Jlt'nl.,; 
to m,111', nt·1•cl, for n phy-1n1l t·n,·ironmrnt in harmony 
with hi~ total a•piration,. 

f h:ul rntlwr put our ,uhj,•rt qut'-tion difTt•rentlr. There 
i'I 'IOmething a little ntgativc nhout a<iking whethtr thrre 
arr antidotr<1 to urhnn uglin<'""· Beauty and joy arr more 
thnn thP ahcrnrt' or uglirw 'I ond rnnui juct a11 po<1itivr 
htahh i, more than mcn·ly not hting <tick. 

It is not ro,y to talk with any preci'lion ahout comething 
011 ,·ri~ur n>< tlw a•piration<1 or n city. It ic pac;y rnough to 
makP truthful hut not ,·rry u•cful grnrra lization11 cuch ac; 
f.li,·1 C.an rirwn clicl w ht•n lw wrote that a pc·ople grtc the 
arrhitrrtun• it tlc·-rrH,; or ac; John Ru,kin, whrn ht 
pnrnph ra,rcl thr olcl c.nw "wlwrr thy lwnrl ic, there will 
thy puri-t• hi' al,o" lo •tall• tlw truth that JH'oplP nrvPr f,'WI 
grc•nt art and nrrhitt•rturr until tht'r art' rc•ady to pay for 
it So for. <10 goOfl. Rut whc·n wr ,pc·al. or a rity 8'1 an 
rntit) with n gc•nuinely rollt•rtivr voir1•, wlwn we ac11um1• 
thnt prl'm icl1•n<1 will ,imply ,prout "onwhow from the 
gra ;; root, without l'\e•n any •1·rd or frrtili1rr, wr arr 
•prnl.ing non c•n 1•. 

The fort i, thnt urhnn hrnuty comr<1 only two way": in 
totnlitnrinn ,ori,•tit·,; Y.hic-11 hnvp produrNl mo,t or it in 
thr mome·nt, or cli,·inr clirtntoNhip. it i• done hy clrr.rre; 
in cl1•morrotir· ~od,•tic·-.. it ran he arhit·vc·cl only hy I'"<· 

ample• nnd tlwrl' i'I nlwoy" tlw ri-:k that till' r,ompll' will 
he• rc•jc•c·tc•cl. But without tlw examplt•, nothing will hnp· 
pc•n at all lienu•1• for mo•t votrr,, the• clc·mocratir proc-t·c, 
i, 0llt' or rntin g HIO, oncl not or ,·otin,:r in,;tructio1111 for 
~onwthin~ a, y,•t undone. Thr oh~rnrr or ,1•10 i,; tlw rrrot· 
r,t prai,c• mo-.1 drmocrotir , tatc·~mrn rnn ac;pirr to. 

It i!I all right to cay that proplr gt·t the arehitPcture 
thry cl<',t'nr hut it ic hard for mo!-l proplr lo prizr and 
therdorc• to cl,·,rrvr great orehitc•cturr if tht'y hovr nt•ver 

,011• I 

1·,pt'rirnrt•cl it; or to want to poy for the plra<1urr, of a 
hroutiful rity if they hnve nrvt•r hod o chnncr to enjoy 
thc·~e plro!lur<'S. 

Were anyone• today to try to mark down tht• f!'rrat civic 
~uh,idy that Rtrlin makes to it'I opt>ra, nearly S6.00 a 
"t'0t per r><'rformance, h<' would hr rebukrd politically; 
hut this would not hovt• hrrn i;o lwforr flrrliners hod hr
come ucrd to thr rxpPrirnce or flrrot civic opera; the 
pt•oplr or Stuttgart would ri,r in wroth to prevent thC' 
toking ov1•r or any part or thrir Stndtwald £or a thorough
way a, tlw proplt' or San Fronri"<'o did thr other day, 
hut thC' vote• would not hovr hren a<i rlo~t' n'I 6 to 5. Rut 
tlw proplr or Stullf.!arl would not have vottd £or a Stadt
wold hrforc• thry krww w:hat it wa,. l n our country, Wt' 
hnvt> ofTc•rc•cl our pc•oplt• rl'w1•r 'IUrh urhnn 1•x1wrirnc1•'I 
and, morc•ovt•r, we c1•1•m to nt•rcl to he morr vigilant to 
protret the• thing., we• havr, cuc·h 0-1 thr tn •1•<1 on Bo-.ton's 
Charle"' HiH•r Rncin. or the rrdwocHl!'I or Northern Cali
fornia, or anything l'l,c• thnt i11 unlurky rno111,?h to lie in 
tlw path of tlw hif!'hwny t•ngirw1•r ancl hi" hulldozer. 

l,<>odtr•hip i-; t·•,rntial to gi,e the rll'opll' or a community 
e"umpl<' of what tlwy may the•n come to c•njoy and hr 
willing to pny for. Thi~ rc•quirc•s politiral ri,k toking and 
1·011,id1•ruhlt• rournf.!r, ,inrt• it would ht• more• of n liability 
than nn a'-c'I for a politirian to he• nrcuce•d or heing a 
c·ard-carryinr hrauty,lovn or hring "llOft 011 art." And, 
oftt•r thr drmon,trntion, it will <1till rt•quirr potirnee nnd 
vigilanrr palirnct• lo lc•t the nt•w lwnutie11 'link in, and 
, i1,?ilnnr1• to prc'•C'rvt• what one al rrnd y ha 11. 

In any urh effort, it i'I a great advantagr to a city I<' 

ha\e a Jor Clark or a Richard con Dilworth supportinF 
an Ed Bacon, hut the mmlt cannot hr achievrd i;implv 
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by the efforts of a contemporary pericles. The leadership, 
the patience, the vigilance need to he exercised at a great 
many levels and not alone at the top. Indeed, the top can 
seldom accomplish much without positive support, even 
pressure from below; if not exactly from the grass-roots, 
at least from many kinds of people and several kinds of 
neighborhoods. We have been effective at times in our 
country in marshalling groups again.st something had; 
the present ground swell against indiscriminate urban 
freeways is a case in point. But it is harder to muster 
such groups to be for something. 

It is even harder to keep them mustered. You meet in 
City HaJl and vote down the Freeway, but the engineers 
go hack and figure out how to win tomorrow. Too many 
gains can be lost in the lulls. Boss Flynn used to say that 
the machine could always afford to lose a given election 
because, after the victory, the reformers would relax 
while his men would go right back to work the day after 
the votes were counted. 

Civic beauty does not come free and it is hard pressed 
by such decisions as that of the New York Courts uphold
ing penalty taxes on Seagram's building because its 
beauty made it cost more per square foot than a mini
mally acceptable office building would have. Such de
cisions are serious deterrents to private corporations who 
might be thinking of contributing to civic beauty by 
building unusual or even extravagant buildings for their 
corporate purposes. Had New Yorkers cared much, they 
would have given Seagram's tax relief-not tax burden 
even if that had meant that Mr. Robert Moses would have 
to get along with a little less for a while. 

But even if municipal attitudes towards beauty were more 
generous than they are, private good-will can carry a city 
only so far and we are relying on it too much. Th e reason 
that Boston is struggling so to maintain its earlier cul
tural history is that its ordina ry people have been too 
much the beneficiaries o( private generosity so that the 
Symphony, the Opera, the Museum of Fine Arts and 
even to a considerab le extent the Public Library are 
largely or wholly financed by private endowments. The 
people are simply not used to paying for any of their cul
tural boons. And even this lulling effect is not the only 
defect in leaving it all to somebody else. Private good-will 
may be limitless but private funds are not; and the gen
erosity of local people is not always proportional to their 
capacity to give. Privat e good will can build some beau
tiful buildings; it can dedicate some of its land to public 
purposes; it can endow or help to endow various public 
cultural enterprises (although in my opinion in the world 
as it now is, such a donor should demand matching funds 
from the city and, if he cannot get them at home, take 
them somewhere where he can); rar ely there may be a 
local Maecenas who, like the most admired Athenians 
gives most of his wealth to the genera l adornment of his 
city. But, after this has all been done, much will still re
main to be paid for from the public purse and here is 
where the stead fast and unrelenting leadership , large and 
small, is essential. This will be the test by which, in the 
end, the people of your city, wherever it is, get the city 
they deserve. If they have no chance to understand what 
their city might be, you cannot say they got the ugly city 
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the desened. II, after the have experienced the benefits of 
a beautiful city, they reject it at the poll<t, either because 
they do not like it, do not want to pay for it, or had 
rather ride the freeway eating barbecued !!hrimp and 
chicken in the rough &!I they go, then you can say they 
got what they de!lerved. But not until then. The role of 
leader-hip is to make -.ure the public has a chance to 
make an informed choice. 

We tend to think of beautiful cities in overly dramatic 
term~, typing our memories to a ~pectacular cityscape 
'IUCh a!I that of Italian Urbino, or Spani"h Tolc.-do, or a 
not.able land mark such as the Eiffel Tower or the Golden 
Cate Bridge or St. Peters or the Piazza St. Marco. These 
'-pectacular a~~iatiorn1 are by no mean!! trivial and every 
one of the greatest citiei. of the world evokes not one but 
~veral; but they do not begin to account for all of urban 
delight. 

I have deliberately shifted now to the word "delight" to 
remind you that the street noi5e · or silence!!, the street 
!-mell", the !'lreet co,tume,, the d~ign of the <1treet ve
hicles including the shape and color of the public trans
port, the 0ow of ped~trian<1, all the<te alro affect the total 
pleasure or di,plea'lure that a city provides and go far to 
define it<1 character and peNOnality. Only a few of the!!e 
are opt·n, at lra ... t overtly, to d<·-.ign. But design can in-
0uence thtm. Still it may not work. You might <1et out to 
provide, for example, as Venice ha<t, a place where three 
or more outdoor orche,;tra'I each attached to a cafe play 
again"t each other across the <tquare; but if no one is 
willing to ,it around and li!--len, the adventure will e'ICape 
the city. Rut let me come to things that are more explicit
ly <iuhjtct to tit-sign, and in which dforts to change the 
local morr, are eithn ~mallrr or more subtle than to try 
to make a good many citiuns of Texa'I '!tart acting like 
Vrnt•tian-. overnight. 

It has ~<·mrd to me that I would be most u11eful if I were 
to produce a quite unimaginative check•li'lt of the var
ious rlemrnt!I of urban brauty, ,ome of whirh may be 
availahlc to your city, <tome not; not to try to elaborate 
them much !lince you can do that a'I well 8'1 I; and cer
tainly not to try to provide tht': local application'!. 

1. It i, not to he dt•nied that the weather and the £<ky 
art': important a,~t'ls or liahilitie .. for a city. Up to 
now, anyway, our tt'Chnology ha'I not made it pos· 
!<ible to dTt-ct ma-.sive improvements in the local 
wt•ather. Some of it-. applications have produced 
ma~ i\e deterioration of once good local weather, 
such as ~mog and root. Everybody talks about the 
weather but nobody does much shout it, to be sure. 
What tfoqign can do shout it is to make sure that no· 
hody i-1 allowrd to make the local weather worse; 
and it could and ought to see to it that a city does 
r~nl'<'l the weather it hall, exploiting it and defend
ing again t it; w<'ath<'r is not !IOmething that should 
he unimaginati\ely hribed cimply by buying enough 
tons of air c·onditioning. I had rather hear Texas 
hoa, t of ib arcades than of its air conditioning sys• 
tem'I. 

2. Some cities are the beneficiaries of magnificent coas
tal or ~tuarial !lites which they have then contrived 

to enhance or at least not to spoil. The classic ex
amples are Lisbon, Rio de Janeiro, Istanbul and San 
Franci11co. Not alJ cities have done so well and we 
might cite Sydney and Wellington. Some have 
thrown away the opportunity as Seattle and to some 
extent Bo,,ton would show. M()!lt such sites are on sea 
coasts but not all. There are, for example, Caracas, 
Bogota, Mexico, Toledo in Spain, Urbino and 
Florence. But a dramatic site can not really be made 
by a bulldozer where it does not exi'lt as a gift from 
Nature. 

3. Others have river banks which they have kept for 
urban joy, and here there have been more oppor· 
tunities. The Thames at London, The Seine at Paris, 
the Riber at Rome, the Spree at Berlin, the Danube 
at Budapest and Vienna, the Yarra at Melbourne, 
the Limmat at Zurich, all l!how what has been pos· 
sible. Few of the11e rivers are large; not very many 
have pre!lent commercial significance which goes to 
make the realization of amenity more difficult though 
it has been achieved on the Seine and the Danube 
and the Thames and on some part!I of the Rhine and 
even the Ruhr. Americans have not, on the whole, 
done well with their rivers in this sense. Even after 
chances were thrown away, reclamation has heen 
p0<1!1ible as we can !ICC on the Schulkill in Phila
delphia and the Chicago River of recrnt year8. Most 
of the citi~ on the Mi'l!li~ippi and its tributaries 
have e!l11entially turned thrir back.'! to the rivers as 
sources of urban amenity. They are in 1.1harp con
tra!'ll to Beningrad and the Neva. 

4. Then there are the Lakes. There are few Cenevas in 
America, the most notable example surely being 
Chicago which has indulged in enormous amounts 
of land making to create an even greater lake shore. 
But Erie, Buffalo, Cleveland and Toledo have dis
sipated their opportunity, M ha"I Milwauket>, while 
even Detroit's achievement is far from what it might 
have heen. It i"I hard to create riveri; hut tiny ones 
can be exploited &'I thP dammrd Charlr'I River of 
Boston show!I. And, in the modern world, it would 
be technically quite easy to creatr a great urban lake 
if there ill any rea!lonable source of water. 

5. Rarer are the citit'!I of the great canal systems, man 
made for the most part, or man improved, as Venice 
did with her islands. The great canal cities aside 
from Venice are Stockholm, Amsterdam, Bangkok, 
Srinagar in Kashmir. Some of these canals were 
natural, all were improved; all started with com
mercial significance and most grew readily from 
exi'lting seas or lakes. But it is not beyond imagina• 
lion to dream of entirely artificial, non.commercial, 
mo11quito,free canal or lake systems producing such 
marvelous affect'! as those achieved at Hamburg. 
When we realize how much how many cities owe to 
the banks of rivers, lakes, oceans, or canals, we can 
have little doubt that abundant water and abundant 
trees are of great importance in adding to the com
fort and convenience and beauty of a city, and we 
might be tempted to think in big terms about the 
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water Wt" can crt"atc ll" we cannot create the moun
tain~ or the !<'a ,coast. 

6. Otht'r citie.~ owl" much of their delight to evt"n more 
clearh· man made thing~. usuallf though not ncce5· 
~rily· hi~toric. We think of the Spani,h ,1eps, the 
Campidoglio and St. Peter'l' Squart• in Ronw. the 
Piazza Bra in ~lilan, the Piaa.a San .Marcos, the 
Gott"plat,.an of Gotehorg. the Place \'endome, Place 
de In Concordr. Place d~ Vosgc• in Paris. the linkt'd 
!'quare'- of Verona, the Maiden in f.5fnhan, and with 
le<-, total enthu•iasm of our own prime aamplc, 
Roc.kt'fdln Crnter in New York. the Hoston Common 
and Card,•n, and ,mailer things "Uch 8" the Golden 
Triangle and Mellon Squore of PittsLurgh, Union 
Square in Son Francisco. Such cn•ation-. ha,·e ap· 
pt'&INf to American dc"igners •" a positi\'e clement 
of chic design, hut our designe~ ha,·e generally for
gott,·n or1t• thing. Exc,·pt for the Carnpidoglio ancl 
tht" Place ,It~ la Concorde, olmo,t t'Hry important 
European square i 11 natural place of puLlic oongre• 
gation. day and night and, therefore, ali\'e. A _good 
many of our larg,-st Ci\'ic CrnteN haH: not ach1evt'd 
tlii" and we can tliinl.: of nunwrou examples from 
Springfirld, Ma"a..!111,ett,, and Oc\'eland, to Octroit 
and Den\c•r, and San Franfi~o. It i~ not t•nough for 
such a place to I,, .. ,li\e only in the clny time. which 
i, mie of tltr. ,fiffieultic•. with Place Ville l\tarie in 
Montr<·al. or alive only at night or pt•rhnp!I never 
afoe al all. which ill the troultle with Pittqhurgh's 
Got.ten Triangle. 

If a !equnn• i~ too SfK't·iali.tcd with go\'ernml'ntnl 81'· 

ti\'itit or with office huil1lin~. it cannot succeed in 
1hi rose. Hockc•ft-llc•r Crnler i-. our national grt"al 
t'\Omplt" and it i~ important for any one who i · _try• 
ing 10 tlt·Hlop a great contemporary American 
"IJllllrt' to try to fincl oul '"h), 

Mnnr ol,sc•rnrs, inrhuling such "hrr.w1I ones as Ste<"n 
f:ilc; Rn,mu ·,en, line suggested that the great 
squan· or plaza ran no longt·r n•?llr ,en·~ ns. t~e 
foc·us of lifo in a mo<lt'rn metropolis. Crrtamly 11 1s 
true that one amt only onc place will not clo, and we 
haH· always to n•memher that grc•.at square'!! have 
numnou, ·,,..,~r i,land .. of rt'fugc•. Thc ronrlusion 
that the 5t111are i, ohsolele is, I think unpro,·<·11. But, 
in mlifilion to the neccssilr that the qunrc shall 
~1·n1• multiplt• urh.1n nt·l'ds, it i._ al o c1•rtain, I thin~, 
thnt it cannot succec,I if nutomohiles are allowed m 
it at all; c•ithu parL.c•d in the mMdle as ha hap• 
111·m·,l at till' ont·1• 1·lt•gant Plac1• Stani~tas at Nancy. 
or rolling around it incessant!)'. n at the Ernst 
Jt,•utcr Platz in Berlin. The square.,., simly mu'<t he 
isolatt·tl arul ldt for the• people on fool: tlll'y r.annot 
l,c 100 large. nor too t•mpty, not too hig for human 
M'nse ancl the only crowding tltc)' fhould c•,er "et'k 
is the crowding of prople happily 1•ngaged in many 
acth itics. so that titer do, in fact, hcc:iome place..;; of 
urh:m rendezvous. 

7. '\rvcr forgrt the little square-s lik,• Rittenhouse in 
Philadelphia, Gramercy Park in New York, the num• 
erou" hacL.,watrrs of Georgian Lonclon. E\'en the 
<mall plot of ground al the corner of Fifth Avt'nue 
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and 59th Street in New York next to the Plaza has 
remained an oasic despite the heny traffic on the 
two street,, but it i!t almost certain to lose it!I char
acter when the new Gt'ncral Motor- huilding rise~. 
e\'ell if thi, is much bct11•r dl':"igned than such urhan 
d~rator• as Pan-Am. Stockholm i!l a place to visit 
to !'CC what th~e ran he likt. t.\'en whrn very <:mall, 
what a few Lench~. a little grass, a moc-..aic painting. 
a small pool or fountain, a littlr mural or pic·rr of 
5<.'ulpture can do. to provide a pauo;e that refrrshe<:. 
We an· afraid of ,·andalism and crime in secludt"d 
spots in America, hut the way to 5lop it i!l not by 
rliminating thNe important ganglia or urban de
light. 

8. Aftcr th1• ..:quan·c, tht·re are the great av1·nut'!l and 
houlevardc. the Champs Ely~. tht Mall in London, 
the Hinf;'lra• ('1 Commonwealth A,enue. We h_ave 
ma,lt• 100 mud1 fun of thr. ground plans of thr nme
tiec ar11I tarly ycar.; of the twrntirth crntury, ln!t it 
i~ these in fact which ha,e gi\'en a few Amrncan 
citi<'S a start towards urban nml'nity. Rut avrnucs 
and houlc\·ard muct go ~mrwhere and they are 
sterile if they become mere cours~ for automohile,. 
Tiwy r:t"(·d tm-s, ampl<' sidl'watk~. thin.gs to lo?k at, 
rt"&!lons for walking or sitting, produr.ing a w1•h to 
promenade or ~untcr rather thon to !110; they l°:e 
tlwir grare when thcr are too long, like the one m 
Bra•ilia, or when they l,ecomc acridrntnl and not 
,·cry t•fficirnt fn•eways. 

Tlw fr,•cway i~. of cour~. a kind of houlevnrd ~lrly 
for those in mo\·ing automohile1 and it can attain 
il" own particular heauly. But the frrcway damages 
a c-ity '"h1•11 it c·ut" it apart. wlwn it~ 1•,it-: arc• ugly 
or congt>•ted. E\'tn when it pro\·ides a momrnt of 
monumental h<'auty which is not a!< oftc-n as it rould 
he, a frN•way t'nnnot hE'<'omr a major &!l~<'rl of a 
beautiful city and is more likely to he a hhght than 
an a set unless it rclic\'e, the houlevards for hcttf'r 
purpo•c·s. Rut the g<·nrral ndvire ha" to ht' nnrr to 
h8\ c one downtow ,n if it ran rossihly lit> 8\'oicll'CI. 

Returning to the- houl1•\·ard!l, c·Hn the corruptt·d one-. 
might l,c• sa\ 1•d if tlwy wc•rt• witlc· ,·noul!h, ght•n 
a rich e-nough program of tree planting, othrr rm
hellM11m•nt aml good mnintt·nancc. We mu~t face 
tlw fact that, if a ritr is to he plea ural,le. we mu"t 
find ways to separate the pcdt'!trians from the rivrrs 
of rars which are u~ly, noi")" anti imwlly-01111 n 
wall of \'erclure will hide thrm, mute• them, e\'rn 
filter some of the fumes. If horizontal separation is 
impo silile, then lr\l'l'- are dt•nrly i111lie111t·1l, 01111 lwn• 
the d,•ar prirwiplc is that the air and the cun and 
the ky are the prerogative of the pcclestrian who 
should alway he gh en priority O\'er the automohile. 
We clo not want walkers on the freeways and wr do 
not want automohilcs in the pede~trian places. Our 
pedestrian ways in America are mostlr dreary, the 
sidewalks too narrow, the 11idc•wnlk c .. <perirnc<' too 
fru,trating aml too clull, even ugly. In classic Home. 
you could walk almo t from one end of the city to 
the other in arcade clcsignt'd to shi1·hl from the 11un 
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when it was too bot, the wind when it blew too hard, 
the rain when it was too wet. They are also designed 
to permit freedom of sky and air when the weather 
was pleasant. Despite all our affiuence, no American 
city has managed this except in very small areas 
such as the Paseo in Santa Barbara. or a little of 
Santa Fe. Even Dodge City could offer a lesson here, 
a lesson particularly timely I should think in Texas. 

9. Urban joy is augmented by some brimant architec
tural show pieces, of course, and unhappy the city 
with none. We immediately as..~iate Istanbul not 
only with the Bosporus, but with Suleimans Mosque 
and Hagia Sofia, Moscow with the many-towered 
Kremlin, Paris with Notre Dame, the Madeleine, 
Sacre Coeur and the Invalides, London with the 
Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey and St. 
Paul's, Rome with the Pantheon and St. Peter's. 
These are historic examples. a,:; indeed mo"t of the 
good ones are, but not all. There are the buildings 
of Brasila, lower Manhattan, Le Corbusier's Unite 
d'Habitation and the complex of the Hansaviertel in 
Berlin, Aalto's buildings in Helsinki or his new 
Hocbhaus in Bremen and I could, of course, cite cur
rent American examples but I do not want to single 
out indi\'idua l American architects today. It is 
tempting for American cities which do not have 
Philadelphia',:; Independence Hall , or Boston's State 
House. or the White Hou."e or the Vieux Carre to 
conclude that nothing can be done. But, of course, 
that i,:; nonsenc,e. One should strive to keep one's old 
and distingui.,hed historical monuments and to add 
new and exciting ones. But it is not a one-!<hot boot
strap operation. A highly localized and expensive 
face-lifting in the form of a distinguished building 
or two. will do a great deal but not nearly enough. 
So by all mean«, a wonderful city should achie\•e 
some well placed pieces of wonderful architecture, 
even if it already has c,ome, but this is not even 
much of a c,tart. really. One needs to try to muimize 
the indigenous character of the sites, the exploita
tion e\·en the manufacture of urban bodies of water, 
the rede\·elopment or invention of squares, boule
vard", park... and the sparing use of freewayi.. 

But the<"e remain big things. It may even be a mis
take to think that the<e herculean efforts are essen
tial though some are perhaps needed for any great 
city. So, let me conclude with a few words about 
smaller thin~ which also add enormou"ly to the 
urban character and joy. 

10. I have already c,poken of small parks. There are 
"mall opportunities to play with water which adds 
coolne.--s and the "en"e of it; which make<; plea~nt 
!-Ounclc; when it runs, which enhances the landscape 
of almo ... t every city we really admire. 

11. Then there are the c;treet detail,:;. The Italian cities 
teach u,- that sculpture i,:; more effective in the streets 
than in the mu,eum:,. and it need not be classic sculp
ture. Li!--hon !-how:-how much mo!<aic sidewalk pave
ment-. can add to urban grace. Flower box~ add to 
the gaiety and sightliness of many German and 
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IS THERE AN ANTIDOT E 

FOR UGLINESS? YES ! 
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Spanish cities. The University of Caracas and its out
door murals by Leger show what painting can do in 
the street. Noon is beautiful on Tokyo's Ginza and 
not only because one cannot read Japanese; it is also 
beautiful as sparsely reflected on the dark surfaces 
of Boston's Charles River Basin. Indeed, most of us 
have noted how handsome our cities are at night 
from the air, and how impersonal. The people of Sion 
in Switzerland have demonstrated that street signs, 
including advertising, can be as harmonious today as 
they were in the middle ages. Philadelphia has 
shown that wonderful little quiet alleys are possible 
very near to down town. Henry Dreyfus and many 
North European designers, have shown what can be 
done with the design of trash baskets and telephone 
booths and street light fixtures and every other ele
ment of street furniture. All of these are well within 
the resources of any American city that wants them, 
and there are plenty of examples by now of what to 
emulate if not of what to copy. 

Naturally, to provide them is not enough. They must be 
tended and policed. The water needs to be kept clean and 
running, the sculptures protected from vandals and pig
eons, the sidewalks swept, the flowers watered and cut, 
the dead lamps replaced, the squares cleared of litter; 
and special vigilance is needed with the street furniture 
because a handsome design for a filling station or a news 
kiosk can quickly be despoiled by an insensitive operator. 
But all this care and vigilance is possible and it has been 
demonstrated in many cities throughout the world, if not 
often in our own country. 

The positive beauty of a city is then a complex, even a 
subtle thing. The chief point I want to leave is that it is a 
diversity; that it cannot be achieved by a single tour de 
force like a great new building or plaza. Just as the suc
cess of a central transportation system depends upon the 
effectiveness of its feeders, so the total urban pleasure 
depends on attention to little things as well as big. This 
is, in fact, a good thing, because it makes possible for 
many more people, big and little, to participate in creat
ing it. 

We should never forget that even if our urban exit i;trips 
were better looking than they are, they might become 
monotonously alike- as they are now. It is in diverse 
neighborhoods as well as in a characteristic main square, 
that an urbanite finds a sense of place. There is no such 
sense of place in an exit strip. Most of the little things I 
have mentioned today including the planting and tending 
of trees, and flowers, the street furniture, the little foun
tains, and pieces of art, are within reach of the people of 
an individual neighborhood. Neighborhood competition 
and emulation might become a powerful fo_rce for urban 
beauty, especially if it were encouraged by praise, prizes, 
and even funds for good projects. It was this neighbor
hood character which Sansovino admired so much when 
he came to Venice. He did not rest his eyes only on the 
Piazza San Marcos. 
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The Architect was gh·en the responsihility to create 
and dt>,·elop an em·ironment which produced a per
sonal prfracy and i:till maintained an open~ of 
planning. The limitations of the aitc 1>roduced a 
mosl pt'rplt'xinR prohl<'m in attempting lo place the 
maximum number of IMng units on a site studded 
with large and beautiful oak trees. To further com
plicate the prohlern there was a rise of grade from 
thr l\'orth Wrst corner to the South East corner ·Of 
rl~·rn fret. 

To dr,·elop the prh·Ac)" of the nrfous units each 
departrm-nt wa!! a~igncd either an enclosed garden, 
halcony or terrace area &!! part of thoir own out
side living space. To furthc.r dovelop an ,opene.58 .of 
outsidt planning and the c,reating ·of ,·arfoue large 
and also i:rnall and initimate spaces the project was 
dr:-igned in three separate huilding.!. producing a 
<'ompl<"tenrss of pri,·acr and d~ign continuity. The 
<'ntire building was closed lrom the outside world 
hy brick walls and !!!eel gal~ with die entrance :fac
ing twenty hr$1 street. One enters the complex 
through the steel gates unde.r a low copper oo,·cued 
<"anopy which draws you into the large o,r,en space 
of the ou~idc fo)·cr. The !helter of the many oak 
trees place$ a hlankt"t of shade o,·ar tho entire area. 
The sound of water lrom 11he fountain splashing 
into the pool pre!!Cnts a quiet and restful atme>&
phrre. 

The apartments were de-Aignod into three types of 
IMng spaces, to satidy 11he desiras and wi~he.s of 
,·arious IMng 11itua1ione. Type one was designed 
with the intimate and enclOt1ed spec~ for 1that .P('.r· 

ron who enjoys a quiet and ~ful en,•itonmcnt. 
Thi~ wu dc,·cloped in the two aparlmcnl unit on 
the high point of 1he ,itn. Type two was the de• 
\'t'lopm<'nl of th<' rail and graceful li,·ing space with 
the halcony ,leeping area. This IMn3 unit produced 
a !ipace filling a person seeking an elegance of liv
ing and with a strong l!t?n...~ of exuberance for en, 
t<"rtaining. Type three, namely thn unit!! that had 
the prh·acy of the lower and uppe.r floors, goes with 
a t)1K' of lh·ing that produced an openes! of plan• 
nin! wi1h the outside garden 11paet1S and the private 
i-lCf'pinp; 11paccs at>0,·e, with pri,"ate adjoining bal
conif".!1. TI1is apartment produced the compromisc of 
the uniting of the abo,·e two situatfoM into a gh·on 
lh·ing unit. 

Thf' apartment complex ts of contemporary design 
with an elegance for th0&e with the mo!t discrimi
nating of taste. The hasic form of the huilding with 
the projection of 1he balconies and the indentations 
of the wall and glass surfa~ a!IM>Ciation and bleind
in~ with thf' foliage of the many trees produces a 
l)'rnpJ1onic play of light and shadow upon the 
classic form of the building. The relationmip ·Of 
thf' ~laN< planes with that .of the briak and redwood 
plaf)("s forms a comp<>@ition in the &tudy of saalo 
and proportion. The interior as well all the exterfor 
has captured the same elegance of drsign wi1h the 
Ft-ltttion and arrangement of the furniture and ap· 
pointmenl!!. 
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tlNllM ,!Illy PROJECT: Pennley Park Apartments now under construction in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, an eight building, 296 apartment com
plex with 22 commercial units. One nine-story, one seven-story 
and six five-story buildings. Total floor area 306,000 sq. ft. 

DEVELOPER-OWNER: Vernon C. Neal, Inc. llAIIN~ Will~ :::::TECUaswKatseles 
Sy•tem Total Per Sq. Ft. Relative 

llll 
Dlll flAMl 

tl~l 

Project Co•t• Co•t 

With structural 
steel frame $4,680 ,000 $15 .29 110% 
With load-bearing 
brick walls 4,250 ,000 13.89 100% 
SAVING with load-
bearing walls $ 430,000 * • $ 1.40 10% 

lncludlna de•lan f•••, soil analy•I• and •lte work . 
• Structural •teal frame system was an additional $350 ,000 plus $80 ,000 

for fire protection of the •teal frame. 

CONSTRUCTION: All bearing walls are 12 in. thick to seven 
stories. 16 in. walls are used on the lower two stories of the 
nine-story building. Floor to floor height is 8 tt.-8 in. Type M 
mortar used in all masonry. The floor system, costing $1 .35 
per sq. ft., is 8 in. precast hollow core plank spanning 21 ft.-6 in. 

ly 11~ n 
For Information on the de•lan of 

• Contemporary Bearlna Walla write, phone or wire. 

D 
C

109

1ay Products Association of the Southwest 

Perry-BrooJc, Building; Au,lln, Tua, 78701; Phone: 512 GR 6-2647 
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FACING TOMORROW'S 

CHALLENGE 
WITH YESTERDAY'S 

EXPERIENCE 

Yeaterday: The all-weldt'd ateel Dallaa 
Power & Li1ht Co buildin1 erected in 
1930 (inset) was the nation'• talleat,
and it waa fabricated by Moaher. 
Today: Hou1ton'1 all-welded ateel 
framed Tennesue Buildinr at 480 !t. 2• 
hl&'h, welrhin&' 17,700 tone WH the 
country'• tallest at ita completion-also 
a Mosher project. 
Tomorrow: Moaher will face "new chal
len1ee" with "yeaterday'a experie nce." 

For dependable steel fabrication, 
always call . • . 

fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

fabricator, of etHI 11nc• 1885 

~ 
lfflJ 

HOME OFFICE 6 l'UHT, 3910 WASHINGTON AVt., 
HOUSTON, OTHER ,t.ANTS AT DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO, 
LUHOCK, mu, CORPUS CHRISTI, SHREVEPORT 
,.,. 20 

Heimsath Partner 
Clovis B. Heimsath, AJA, hn'I been 
named a partner in the architectural 
firm 0£ Jenkins and Hoff which now 
will he known 8!1 Jenkin'I, Hoff and 
llt•im~ath, ard1it<·Ct'I, Harold A. Oherg, 
partner. 

Mr. Ht'im~ath, who livc'I at 14 Court
land Place, is an a. sistant proft>~sor o( 

architt•cture at Ric-e l niver<1ity and 
hall had his own prac-tice in Houo;ton 
for 2 yeal"!'I. 

He holds dt•grt'C'I from Yale College, 
Yale Univ<'r.1ity and has studitd at the 
Uni\('r.;ity or Tt'xas and the UniVt'l'llity 
of Rom<', Italy, where he wa'I a Ful
bright scholar. 

Mr. ll<'imsath, his wife, Maryann, with 
their four children, attend St. Anne's 
Roman Catholic church. 

PRESIDENT OF 

PCMA: McCALLA 
Kt'nnt'th Mc-Calla, Jr. was rN:ently in-
11tallt'd as President of the Pre-Strt',"t'd 
Concrete Manufacturel"!'I A. ~iation of 
Texa<1. Directol"!'I for the organization 
are: 

Boyce Talmore 
E. J. Baas 
J<N>ph GulJe 
E. J. Gihhs 
Ralph Cocanougher 
Dan Water11 
Hank Ward 
Boh Carr 
R. L. Mar.ihaJI 
T. M. Woldhagen 

The Texas Architectural 
Foundation offers 
scholarships in 
architectural education 
and sponsors research 
in the profession. 

Contributions may be 
made as memorials: 
a remembrance with 
purpose and dignity. 

TEXAS 
ARCHITECTURAL 

FOUNDATION 
327 PERRY BROOKS BLDG. 

AUSTIN 
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, ... I T ... .J U•ts Tot,t Units Total U•ts Total U•ts ToCal UNts Total Units 
per UNts per units per UNlS per units per 11nits per 

SQ.ft. sq.ft. sq.ft. sq.fl sq.ft. sq.ft. 

Slab I 94 I o.42 250 0.62 521 0.&3 419 l.86 996 2.49 2045 3.27 

Prepared as a service to architects ~y Portland Cement Assodation 
Clip along dotted line 

15115 

Total Ullltsl 
units per 

sq.ft 

225 l.00 
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ToC1l1 UNtsl ToCall UNts 
UNlS sqperft UNlS per . • sq.ft. 

400 I 1.00 I 625 I 1.00 

-----------Two-way 8oor aystema are cleaicnecl to 
carry loada in two dinctiom. Whether a 
alab acta u a one-way or a two-way alab 
dependa aolely on the dimenaiona or the 
panel. u abown below: 

n. octio,a o/. ,-...y ,,_.,..,. -y .. ..,,.,. 
,. ,._, o/ • ,,,__ ia ""''°' ,._ relio o/ /o,w ,. ..., .,..;..,.,.,.,__ 
Two-way 8at platea are economical ror 
medium to heavy loada on apam up to 
about 30 reet. They preaent a amooth 
undenurrace u the photo ahowa. In the 
accompanyiq tablea, material quantitiea 
ror concrete, ninforcement and rormwork 
are atated in unite per aquan foot or panel 
with no allowance ror wute or brNkap. 

Deeipa are bued on a concrete atnncth 
or f'c•3,000 pai; a ateel atreH of 
f.-20,000 pei; and the UN of A306 n
infOl'Cinl ban. Write on your lettabead 
for further tree information. (U.S. and 
Canada only.) 

~ ~RTLAND caMaNT ASSOCIATION 110 ... -.... 11 .. ....... ,_ 7'701 A IIOtional or,anuation to improw aNI akrt4 dw - of~ 



If They_'re Prestressed Concrete ... 

Now ... Underwriters laboratories, Inc. label Service 
You save on insurance cost in Texas 
when you use Prestressed Concrete 
Single Tees and Double Tees with 
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. 

Label Service ... required for 
Fire Resistive Classification on 
prestressed concrete products 
in Texas. 

Ask your nearest P.C.M.A. member and your 
Insurance Agent for full information on Label 
Service now available in Texas. 

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS 

AMARILLO 

AUSTIN 
DALLAS 
DALLAS 
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1710 JACKSON 
Crowe-Gulde Prestressed 
Concrete Company 
Texas Quarries, Inc. 
Texas Industries, Inc. 
Span, Incorporated 

EL PASO 
FORT WORTH 
HOUSTON 
LUBBOCK 
LUFKIN 

DA LL AS, TEXAS 
Atlas Structural Concrete ODESSA 
Everman Products, Inc. 
Wolco of Houston SAN ANTONIO 
Prestressed Structures, Inc. VICTORIA 
Lufkin Concrete Co., Inc. 

Odessa Block & Prestress 
(Div. of Texas Industries) 
Wolco Corporation 
Baass Bros. Concrete Co. 
Texas Concrete Co., Inc. 
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TEXAS ARCHITECTURE 

----

E A R L Y T E X A S S T O R E BUILDING 

HACKBERRY, LAVACA COUNTY, TEXAS 

Photo by R. B. Alim, Hi,thland Park, Texas 
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does this give you an idea? 
This Texas Gulf Coast home was designed as the world's first "total energy" 
house. Natural gas is its one source of energy for heating, cooling, cooking, water 
heating and electric power. D The natural gas "total energy package" has already 
proved itself in commercial, industrial and school construction. Its adaptability to 
home and apartment use is only a matter of time. The simplicity and low cost of 
this single on-site source for all energy needs is particularly appropriate 
in Texas where gas is the nawral fuel. D If this gives you ideas, call 
the builder department of your local gas utility for details. 

GAS . .. TOTAL ENERGY FOR MODERN CONSTRUCTION 


